Called and Commissioned: 14 Principles for Budding Prophets

Are you called to be a prophet?Called and
Commissioned: 14 Principles for Budding
Prophets from the Call of Jeremiah
examines the first chapter of Jeremiah
concerning the call and commission of new
prophets. It explores the time and purpose
of the prophetic call, the supernatural
gifting of hearing and seeing, and
responding to Gods call. It considers:*
Types of prophets* Overcoming the
excuses we make to heeding the call* The
instrument of spiritual illumination* The
authority of the prophetic ministryDo you
know the difference between the call and
the commission? Once called, the budding
prophet receives a six-fold commission and
the charge to be Gods watchman. Are you
ready to stand watch?If you desire to grow
in the prophetic, this in-depth Bible study
and 14 crucial principles will prepare your
heart and mind for the ministry God has
called you to.
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